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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Ariktir J. H. Collins, Kt., Chief Justice  ̂
and Mr, Judiee Benson.

K A L I Y A N A E A M A Y Y A E  (E bspondbht), A ppellant,

p,

M U S T A K  S H A H  S A H E B  ( P e t i t i o n e r ), R e s p o n d e k t .*

BsUgimis Endowments Act—Act XX oj 1863, ss. 3, 11— Suit hy manager for rent—  
Muchalkas granted by the covimittee.

Where tlie committee of a religious institution governed by Act X X  of 1863 
obtained muclialkas in its otvh name from the tenants of land belonging to the 
institution instead o£ in the name of its manager :

Held, that this fact constituted a mere irregularity and that a suit brought by 
the manager on such muchalkas is maintainable.

A p p e a l  under Letters Patent; section 15, against the judgment of 
Subramania Ayyar, J., in Civil Revision petition !N’o. 160 of 1894.

The facts of the case were as follows :—
The suit is brought by the manager of a Muhammadan temple 

called the Diirga of Goripalayam to recover Es. 107-5-11 being 
principal and interest at one per cent, per mensem due on 3 
muchalkas executed by defendant to plaintiff for faslia 1299, 
1300 and 1301.

The defendant objects to the maintainabiHty of this suit on 
the grounds that the committee members had no right to issue 
pattahs and take muchalkas ; that the plaintiff was not the managet 
during the 3 faslis in question ; that the muchalkas were not 
given by defendant and that those who have signed them were not 
authorized by defendant to exchange pattah and muchalka on his 
behalf.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit.
The material portion of his jiidgment is as follows;—
Under section 11 of Act XX of 1863, no member of a committee 

shall be capable of being or shall act as the trustee of a temple 
for the management of which such committee shall have been 
appointed, and it is the lawful trustee or the manager of the temple, 
for the time being that is entitled to the possession of its properties
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K a l i t a n a -  and to tlie receipt of its income, and the members are not at liberty 
RAMATYAR claim to bo put) in his place. Oonseĉ uently the suit cannot be 

M u b t a k  S h a h  maintained on the pat tabs and muchalkas exchanged by the com- 
S a h l b .  members. Again the mauag-er who now sues as plaintiff

was appointed in fasly l;J02, and there was no manager during 
the faslis for which rent is claimed and the muchalkas sued on 
were not executed by defendant and consequently plaintiff has 
no cause of action agaiust defendant Poivlurci'nga t . Nagappa{l).

The plaintiff preferred this petition to the High Oom-t.
Krkhncmi'anii Ayyar for plaintiff.
Siindara Aiji/ar for defendant.
Subrumania Ayifir, J .—The plaintiff, the present manager of 

a durga (a Muhammaflan religious institution) sued upon certain 
muchalkas alleged to have been executed to the members of the 
committee, exercising supervision over the durga under Act X X  
of 1863 by the agent of the defendants for rent duo by him to the 
durga for certain years. The Subordinate Judge, being of opinion 
that under section l i  of the Act, it was the manager and not the 
committee that should have obtained the muchalkas from the 
defendants, hold the plaintiff could not maintain this suit upon 
such muchalkas.

The question is whether the decision of the Subordinate Judge 
on the point is right.

In deahng with this question it must be remembered that 
members of committee and managers constitute the different parts 
of the machinery provided by Act XX , for the due administra
tion of the affairs of the religious iastitution falHng witliin section 
3 of that enactment. And of these two parts members of com
mittees are the persons in whom the general superintendence and 
control of such institutions are vested. In exercising such general 
control, it is an unquestionable duty of theirs to see that the 
rents payable to the institutions are punctually collected and 
all steps legally necessary for their collection are duly taken. 
In the performance of this duty, however, the procedure to be 
observed by them is to get the maaagers to mate the collection 
and perform all acts necessary for the purpose. Now, if in devia
tion from this course, they take upon thomselves to obtain muchalkas 
in their own names, what is it but an act done in the discharge
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of tlieir duty to see to the realization of the rents ? Sucii an act kalitana-
done pTvnd facie in the infierests of the institution can hardly he
said to be illegal or wrongful so as to ma.ke it Toid as is  contended Mukak Shah 

°  S a h e b ,
on behalf of the defendant. In my view it is an act wMcli falls
within their powers as the controlling ZLuthoritj though, in per
forming it, they acted in a manner which is not in strict conformity 
with the procedure prescribed by the law.

Moreover, in the face of the provisions of section 12 of Act XX, 
it is scarcely possible to contend that there is anything in the 
nature of the act of colleetiug rents, considered by itself which 
renders such an act inconsistent with the proper performance by 
members of committees of their duties as the supervising authority.
For, by the last part of that sectioB, committees are empowered to 
collect rents directly in the case of lands transferred to them by or 
under the authority of the Board of Revenue. This provision, 
though confined to the ca,se of such lands, shows that in the 
opinion of the framers of the Act, direct participation in actual 
management by collecting rents is not so outside the legitimate 
functions of committees as to compel Courts to decide that an act 
perfectly valid, if done by them with reference to the portion of 
the endowments consisting of lands transferred by the Board, is 
utterly void when it is done with reference to other portions of 
the landed endowments. It seems to me more reasonable to hold 
that, though the members of the committee in the present ease 
deviated from the strict procedure in taking the muchalkas in 
their own names instead of ha.ving them taken by the manager 
in his name, yet their action is not absolutely illegal. In a case 
where a mortgage ta.ken by a bank was questioned on the ground 
that the mortgagees had no right to take a mortgage concurrently 
with the loan in order to secure ii, as their charter only authorized 
them to take mortgages ‘ for debts previously contracted.’ Chan
cellor Kent observed: and if they should pass the exact Kne of
their power it would rather belong to the Government * * *
to exact a forfeiture of their charter, than for this Court in this 
collateral way, to decide a question of misuser by setting aside a 
just and bond fide contract.” (̂ Silver Lake Sauk v, ^orth(l)) (see 
also Coltman v. Ooltman{2)). Similarly here the fact * that the 
members of the committee overstepped the precise limits of their
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Kaliyana- authoiity in obtaining the muciialkas in question may be a ground 
BAMAiYAR charging them with misfeasance under Act X X  of 1863, but 

Mustak SHA.H jiot for impeaching the documents executed for the rents justly 
due to the institution under their control.

In short, the obtaining of these documents is not a - nullity, 
hut is only an irregularity which could he waived by the defend- 
dant, and which he must be taken to have waived, if, as is alleged 
on behalf of the plaintiff, the defendant got his agent to execute 
them. The Sub-Judge^s view that the suit failed on the ground 
that the muchalkas sta,nd in the names of the members of the 
oommittee is therefore unsustainable.

It is next contended for the defendant that as he denied 
that the muchalkas were executed with his authority, and as the 
plaintiif failed to prove such authority, the Sub-Judge’s decree 
should not be disturber]. The language of the judgment of the 
Subordinate Judge satisfies me that he decided the suit on the 
preliminary point discussed above, and did not call upon the parties 
to go into evidence. The decree must therefore be set aside. 
The suit should be replaced on the file and dealt with according 
to law. The costs here will abide and follow the result.

Against this judgment the present appeal (under section 15 of 
the Letters Patent) was preferred.

Sundara Aytjar for appellant.
Respondent did not appear.
J u d g m e n t .—The case relied on [Eamanadan v. Ra7)garriinal{l) 

is not in point. The order of the learned Judge is right. We 
reject the appeal,
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Before Mr. Justice Subramcunia Ayyar,
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V.

OUNDASAMI MUDALI.*
Indian Contract Act—Act IX  o f 1872, s. GS— Oonaideration.

An agreement, extend in g the time for the performance of a contract falling 
under s. 63f Contract Act, does not reqmre consideration to support it.

(1) I.Jj.E., 12 Mad., 266. * Civil Suit No. 110 of 1895.


